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Abstract 
Punching shear failure of flat concrete slabs is a complex phenomenon with 
brittle failure mode, meaning sudden structural failure and rapid decrease of 
load carrying capacity. Due to these reasons, the application of appropriate 
punching shear reinforcement in the slabs could be essential. To obtain the 
required structural strength and performance in slab-column junctions, the 
effect of the shear reinforcement type on the punching resistance must be 
known. For this purpose, numerous nonlinear finite element simulations were 
carried out to determine the behavior and punching shear strength of flat 
concrete slabs with different punching shear reinforcement types. The effi-
ciency of different reinforcement types was also determined and compared. 
Accuracy of the numerical simulations was verified by experimental results. 
Based on the comparison of numerical results, the partial factor for the design 
formula used in Eurocode 2 was calculated and was found to be higher than 
the actual one. 
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1. Introduction 

Several methods exist for reinforcing concrete slab-column junctions against 
punching shear. The purpose of all types of shear reinforcement is to increase 
the shear capacity of concrete members and to add ductility to their post-peak 
load behavior [1]. Strength and ductility considerations are the most important 
issues in evaluating the effectiveness of the punching shear reinforcement in 
slabs, but economy and ease of installation can also have an effect on the choice 
of the reinforcement type. The most common and widely used solutions are 
reinforcing bars formed into stirrups, bent down flexural reinforcement or addi-
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tional transverse inclined bars, structural steel sections and headed shear studs. 
We could not find any comprehensive, comparative analysis of all the men-
tioned reinforcing systems together, therefore, we decided to analyze them using 
non-linear finite element modeling by the commercial finite element software 
ATENA 3D v5.1.1. The results of this analysis may be used to find the best rein-
forcing solution in terms of punching shear capacity and economy for flat con-
crete slabs. For the verification of the numerical model test setups of three expe-
rimental campaigns, all together 40 experiments were reproduced. 

2. Experimental Background 

In order to ensure that the numerical model represents the real experiments 
adequately, the results of three previous test series were used. The first set of ex-
periments were performed under the guidance of Guadalini [2], the second one 
was made by J. Alam [3] and the third one by Lips [4]. The experimental pro-
gram of Guadalini consisted of 11 square slabs. The specimens were supported 
on a steel plate and the load was applied in 8 points. J. Alam’s experiments con-
sisted of 15 square reinforced slabs. Each slab was subjected to concentrated 
loading at the geometric centre. Four steel blocks were used at each corner of the 
slab as support. Lips investigated sixteen square slab specimens with and without 
shear reinforcement. His principal aim was the analysis of flat slabs with large 
amounts of punching shear reinforcement. 

3. Introduction of the Numerical Model 

The finite element software ATENA 3D [5] was employed to study the perfor-
mance and structural behavior of the different punching shear reinforcement 
solutions. The applied software offers a fracture-plastic constitutive model for 
concrete, which combines constitutive models for tensile (fracturing) and com-
pressive (plastic) behavior [6]. In case of the analyzed experiments, the compres-
sive strength of concrete was the only confirmed material parameter. The soft-
ware includes a set of relations in order to provide the required input data for 
the constitutive law. These relations help estimating the cylinder compressive 
strength, tensile strength, initial elastic modulus and the fracture energy. In these 
relationships, only the cubic strength of concrete fcu (nominal strength) is neces-
sary for the calculation of the remaining parameters. There are parameters that 
are specifically related to the Fracture-plastic model in ATENA software. They 
represent the following features: volume plastic factor β describes volume dila-
tion during non associated plastic deformations within the plastic range, shear 
factor coefficient defines a relationship between the normal and shear crack 
stiffness, compression softening parameter wd represents a deformation of com-
pression zone after the complete stress fading. For these parameters, the values 
proposed by Červenka [6] were used. 

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to assess the effects of the different pa-
rameters on the obtained results. The analysis showed that the most important 
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concrete parameter is the cubic strength, as all other parameters are derived 
from this value. The error in this value may cause error in the value of punching 
strength and stiffness as well. Shear factor, tensile strength and the strength re-
duction factor due to cracks do not affect the outcome of the calculation signifi-
cantly. The parameter describing the specific fracture energy does not affect the 
stiffness of the structure, but it has a great influence on the punching strength, 
and on the load level, where the first cracks develop. Therefore, the good estima-
tion of this parameter is essential in order to obtain acceptable results. In the ap-
plied numerical model this parameter was finally estimated by ATENA’s built-in 
formulation. For the modeling of reinforcing bars bilinear stress-strain law with 
hardening was used. In the present study, discrete reinforcement was applied in 
form of embedded truss elements. The bond-slip relationship defined by 
CEB-FIB Model Code 1990 was used. The load introduction and the supports 
were realized using steel plates. These steel plates remain in elastic state in all 
cases during the loading procedure, therefore, it was enough to use an elasticiso-
tropic material model. For that, only two material parameters were necessary: 
the Young’s modulus and the Poisson’s ratio. 

Before analyzing the behavior of different reinforcement types, the study of fi-
nite elements was carried out, which showed that hexahedron elements are ca-
pable of capturing the stiffness of the real experiments more accurately than te-
trahedron elements. The application of second order shape functions instead of 
linear ones did not lead to more accurate results. A mesh study showed that ap-
plications of 5 finite elements through the thickness of the slab are enough to 
obtain acceptable results. Further refinement did not bring improvement, how-
ever, it increased the computational time drastically. 

All analyzed specimens were doubly symmetrical flat concrete slabs loaded in 
the middle. This symmetry was utilized to reduce the model size: only the quar-
ter of the structure was modeled (Figure 1). The effect of symmetry was mod-
eled as restrains against horizontal translations perpendicular to the plane of the 
symmetry, while all other translations were kept unrestrained. The vertical sup-
ports were modeled as nonlinear springs that have extremely large stiffness in 
compression and zero stiffness in tension. This way, unrealistic tensile cracks in 
the support region could be avoided by the model [7]. 
 

 
Figure 1. The applied numerical model: (a) restrains against ho-
rizontal translations, (b) springs for vertical displacements. 
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During the analysis the load was applied to the column head as a prescribed 
displacement and the resistance was recorded as the reaction force at the loading 
point. For the solution the standard Newton-Raphson iterative technique was 
used with a tangent stiffness and admissible error of residual forces at 1%. 

The model verification consisted of on the one hand the comparison of 
cracking patterns of the numerical analysis and the real experiments, and on the 
other hand of the statistical analysis of the error terms. In the frame of the re-
search of Lips [4] saw-cuts were made in order to analyze the cracks after failure. 
The photos of these saw-cuts were available, thus the numerically and experi-
mentally obtained cracking patterns could be compared. This comparison can be 
seen in Figure 2(b). The numerically obtained crack patterns were put onto the 
original photos with 70% transparency. In the right part of the figures the blue 
line indicates the experimentally obtained, and the black lines show the numeri-
cally determined cracks. The color scale shows the rate of the principal fractur-
ing strain. 

Red color indicates the highly fractured areas. In the majority of the analyzed 
experiments, the shape and the size of the failure surfaces obtained by numerical 
simulations were in good agreement with the experimentally obtained ones. 

For the statistical evaluation of the numerical model’s accuracy, altogether 40 
experiments were reproduced with the help of numerical simulation. For each 
specimen the model uncertainty parameter was determined as the ratio of the 
experimentally measured (Vexp) and the numerically calculated (Vnum) punching 
shear capacities: 

exp numV Vθ = .                          (1) 

In our previous research [8] the uncertainty parameters belonging to the cur-
rent Eurocode 2 formulation were determined on the same set of experiments. It 
was possible this way to directly compare the reliability of the numerical simula-
tion and the design formula on punching shear resistance of the slab without 
shear reinforcement, using equation 6.2.a from EN 1992-1-1 (Eurocode 2) Stan-
dard [9]: 

( )1 3
, 1 min 10.18 100Rd c cV u d k f v u dρ= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ≥ ⋅ ⋅              (2) 

where u1 is the basic control perimeter, d is the effective depth of the slab, k is 
the size effect factor, ρ is the reinforcement ratio, fc is the characteristic cylinder 
strength of concrete and vmin is the lower limit of the specific punching shear 
strength. Statistical analyses were carried out on both sets of uncertainty para-
meters, and the corresponding safety factors were determined according to EN 
1990-Annex D [10] and JCSS 2001 [11]. The main parameters of the statistical 
analyses are summarized in Table 1. The safety factor used in the current design 
formula is γc = 1.5 [12]. However, the statistical analysis of the results showed 
that a higher value, 2.177 would be necessary for the required reliability level. 
The uncertainty in the results of the numerical analysis was significantly smaller  
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(a)                                 (b) 

Figure 2. Comparison of numerical and experimental results: (a) Ultimate load, and (b) 
Cracking patterns. Photos from [13]. 

 
Table 1. The main statistical parameters of the model uncertainties. 

  Numerical model EN 1992 formulation 

Mean value μθ 1.002 −0.092 

Standard deviation σθ 0.065 0.034 

Coefficient of variation Vθ 0.065 0.193 

Safety factor due to model  
uncertainty 

γRd* 1.080 1.721 

Safety factor due to material  
uncertainties 

γM 1.331 2.177 

 
than in the results of the analytical approach, because the analytical approach in 
Eurocode 2 overestimates the punching shear resistance in case of smaller col-
umn thicknesses and lower shear reinforcement quantities. Thus, the corres-
ponding safety factor could be as low as 1.331.  

4. Introduction of the Analyzed Reinforcement Systems 

With the help of the developed numerical model, the behaviors of different 
punching shear reinforcement systems were analyzed (Figure 3). A model 
without shear reinforcement was also built, in order to have a benchmark for the 
later comparison of the reinforcement systems. The geometric and material 
properties of the model can be found in Table 2 and Table 3.  

Subsequently, 16 different models were built with different types and amounts 
of shear reinforcement. In all cases the material parameters, the geometrical 
properties of the slab and the layout of longitudinal reinforcement were kept 
constant. The models were created with the modification of the benchmark 
model by adding the shear reinforcement. The analyzed systems and their varia-
ble parameters are summarized in Table 4. 

5. Results of the Analyses 

In the followings the results of the numerical simulations of slabs with rein-
forcement types introduced above, are presented. All slabs (Vnum,i) were compared  
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Table 2. Geometrical parameters of the numerical model. 

Span Thickness Effective depth Column size Reinforcement ρ 

[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [%] 

3000 250 200 260 ∅20/100 1.57 

 
Table 3. Material parameters of the numerical model. 

Cylinder 
strength, fc 

Cubic  
strength, fcu 

Tensile 
strength, fct 

Young’s  
modulus, E 

Fracturing 
energy, GF 

Longitudinal 
bars, fy 

Shear reinforcement, 
fyw 

[MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MN/m] [MPa] [MPa] 

34.2 40.2 2.818 34103 7.095E−05 554.0 592.0 

 
Table 4. Variable parameters of the numerical analyses. 

Shear reinforcement Abbreviation Number of models Variable parameters 

– SR0 1 – 

Studs ST 4 Diameter, spacing and number of the studs 

Bent bars BB 3 Diameter of the bars 

Hidden beams HB 3 Spacing and number of stirrups, diameter of the longitudinal bars 

Cages of stirrups CS 3 Diameter of the cages, number of vertical branches, spacing 

Shear heads SH 3 Height and cross-sectional area of the I sections 

 
to the results of specimen SR-0 (Vnum,SR-0), which does not contain shear rein-
forcement. For all specimens containing shear reinforcement an effectiveness 
was calculated: 

( )num,i , 0Effectiveness V num SR wV m−= −                   (3) 

where mw is the weight of the applied punching shear reinforcement. 
This value shows the increment of the punching load due to a unit kilogram of 

shear reinforcement. The determined effectiveness values are presented in Table 
5. 

The calculated cracking patterns in case of different punching shear rein-
forcement types are illustrated in Figure 4. According to the results of numerical 
analyses, an increase in the amount of shear studs causes a decrease in the incli-
nation of the punching cone. This can be explained by the crack bridging ability 
of the studs. In case of specimens ST-3 and ST-4 less cracks can be observed. In 
accordance with the expectations, a larger amount of shear reinforcement can 
prevent crack opening more efficiently, however, increasing the amount of studs 
does not bring an increase in the punching resistance after a certain point. 

In case of slabs with bent bars only minor differences were observed in the 
outcome of the analysis. The punching cone has the same shape in all cases, the 
cracking patterns are also very similar. The diameter of the bent bars has no ef-
fect on the failure mode, but it can increase the load bearing capacity of the slabs.  
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Table 5. Calculated shear strength and effectiveness of different reinforcement solutions. 

Specimen 
Reinforcement weight Vnum 

Increase in 
shear strength 

Effectiveness 

[kg] [kN] [%] [kN/kg] 

SR-0 – 1076 – – 

ST-1 8.48 1216 13.0% 16.5 

ST-2 16.63 1592 48.0% 31.0 

ST-3 43.65 1908 77.3% 19.1 

ST-4 25.33 1908 77.3% 32.8 

BB-1 9.69 1940 80.3% 89.2 

BB-2 16.91 1996 85.5% 54.4 

BB-3 40.11 2120 97.0% 26.0 

HB-1 21.90 1924 78.8% 38.7 

HB-2 19.77 1904 77.0% 41.9 

HB-3 42.85 1952 81.4% 20.4 

CS-1 29.83 1912 77.7% 28.0 

CS-2 44.75 1952 81.4% 19.6 

CS-3 104.41 2004 86.2% 8.9 

SH-1 40.82 1880 74.7% 19.7 

SH-2 47.73 1812 68.4% 15.4 

SH-3 16.17 1912 77.7% 51.7 

 
In a lower load level, the behavior of the tested specimens was almost the same. 
The highest stresses in specimen BB-1 arise in the vicinity of the column, which 
is in accordance with the expectations. The inclined parts are almost perpendi-
cular to the failure surface; that is the reason why bent bars can increase the 
punching capacity more efficiently than shear studs. 

Cages of continuous stirrups can increase the punching strength significantly. 
This kind of reinforcement has a good crack bridging ability, only a few cracks 
are wider than 0.1 mm after failure. The distance between the vertical branches 
of the cages affected the size of the punching cone: a denser placement resulted 
in smaller inclination of the failure surface. This reinforcement system requires, 
however, a huge amount of steel bars, therefore, the calculated effectiveness is 
smaller than in the other cases. 

Application of hidden beams can also improve the load carrying capacity and 
the deformation capability significantly. The distance between the applied stir-
rups has only a minor effect on the outcome. This kind of reinforcement has 
smaller crack bridging ability than the cages of continuous stirrups. The effec-
tiveness of this reinforcement system is better than the effectiveness of shear 
studs or continuous stirrups. 
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Figure 3. The analysed punching shear reinforcement systems and their corresponding 
numerical models. 

 
Structural steel sections change the behavior of the slab. The failure does not 

happen along a conical surface. In all cases the stresses in the steel sections 
reached the yield strength of the material. In case of slabs SH-1 and SH-3 the 
yield strength was utilized along almost the whole section, while in case of spe-
cimen SH-2 the stresses reached the yield strength only in the vicinity of the 
column. That is the reason why specimen SH-2 had the smallest value for 
punching strength and the smallest deformation capability, while this slab in-
cluded the largest amount of steel. The other slabs had a quite similar effect on 
the load level that might cause failure, but the wider flanges of specimen SH-1 
increased the deformation capability of the slab more efficiently. The calculated 
effectiveness of slabs SH-1 and SH-2 is below the average of the analyzed slabs, 
but the performance of slab SH-3 is one of the most efficient ones. 

In Figure 5, the load-deflection diagrams of the strongest slabs among each 
type of reinforcement system are presented and compared to each other. 

The initial stiffness of almost all slabs is equal to the stiffness of the slab with-
out shear reinforcement. This can be explained by the fact that the software does 
not take the shear stiffness of the steel bars into account. The only exception is 
specimen SH-3 where the shear reinforcement is provided by structural steel 
sections which were modeled by 3D brick elements. After the cracking load is  
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Figure 4. Cracking patterns in case of different reinforcement systems. 

 

 
Figure 5. Load-deflection diagrams of slabs with different reinforcement systems. 
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reached, the stiffness of the analyzed slabs deviate from each other but not sig-
nificantly. However, all slabs act much stiffer than the one without shear rein-
forcement. The highest punching shear capacity and effectiveness is provided by 
the bent bars, since these bars are perpendicular to the plane of the cracks, and 
they are efficiently anchored in the concrete. The second largest punching shear 
capacity is provided by the cages of stirrups, thanks to the efficient anchorage 
provided by the spatial steel bar arrangement. Despite its good general judgment 
(because of its effectiveness and easy mounting), shear studs provide the least 
punching shear resistance among the tested configurations, which is mainly 
caused by their small length and limited anchorage capabilities. The smallest 
deformation capability belongs to the slab with steel sections, while the largest 
deflections belong to slabs BB-3 and CS-3. Slab BB-3 contains only 40% of the 
amount of reinforcement applied in slab CS-3. Due to this fact bent bars are the 
most efficient type of shear reinforcement in the aspect of load carrying capacity 
and deformation capability as well. 

6. Conclusion 

It was demonstrated that the calibrated numerical model could reproduce real 
experiments with a high accuracy. The cracking patterns and ultimate loads ob-
tained by numerical simulations were in good agreement with experimental re-
sults. To capture the real behavior of the structure, the most important concrete 
parameter is the cubic strength, as all other parameters are derived from this 
value. The error in this value causes error not just in the punching strength, but 
in the stiffness as well. Comparing the performance of different punching shear 
reinforcement types, the application of bent bars is the most effective way to in-
crease the punching strength and the deformation capability of the slabs. The 
placement of such bars could be, however, difficult in heavily reinforced col-
umn-slab junctions. The arrangement of the bars, stirrups and studs play a vital 
role in the effectiveness of the applied reinforcement, while their size has smaller 
effect on the punching strength. Hidden beams can be used as punching rein-
forcement more efficiently than shear studs. The effectiveness of shear studs is 
not the best, but they can produce acceptable strength increase with high defor-
mation capability and their application usually does not cause construction 
problems. Cages of continuous stirrups are the least effective punching shear 
reinforcement system. The applicability of such cages in heavily reinforced con-
nections is also questionable. Structural steel sections can also be used efficiently. 
The main disadvantage is the difficulty in placing the shear head between the 
longitudinal bars of the slab and the column. 
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